
FALL .V3SKEND SCHEDULE

FRIDAY":
8pm - Josh A/hit e Jr. &

David dSlla Rosa and
the Brooks (gym)

10:15. Horn & Hoof Club
11:15" Hayride (Thurston)
10:00 - Fireside Get-to-Gether

(O'Connor)

SATURDAY:

9am-5pm - Student Exhibits
(Farreli Hall)

1pm - Soccer
Delhi vs. Cobleskill
fLegion Field)

lpm - Cross Country
Delhi vs. Cobleskill
(Golf courseN

9pm - Fall Festival Dance
(gym;

SUNDAY:
9am-5pm Student Exhibits

(Farreli nail)
11am-):30 - Scholarship Bullet

(Dining Hail 2.50)

lpm - Car Rally
(Brookside Field)

2:30pm - Concert Choir
(Little Theater)

6 & 8pm - Movie: "A Raisin in
the Sun"
starring Sidney

Poitier
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FALL WEEKEND

This Friday, Saturday and
Sunriay (0rl <>ber 18,19 & SO) the
Col I e ge Un 1 on of De 1 h i Tc c h wi 11
hold its annual Fall Wool-
The theme for this y»ar ?: "Har¬
vest Mocri" •

Each year a King and Queen of
Fall Weekend are elected. Tviis
year the nominees are: King;
Richard Row" and (Greenfield Center)
Henry weMl ' eh (Fa i rf i e 1 d , Conn. )
Peter Sayleu (Saranac Lake) and
Robe ; t • c 'f ic (Watert an). The
nominees for Queen are; Sandra
Payne (Oneonta), Cheryl Hend¬
erson (Bi nghamton), Su.zette Siel-
labotte (Hioksv.il le) and D*bra
Real! (Gloversvilie). The voting
for King and Queen will take
place at the gym door prior to
the dan ce.

The festivites begin on Fri¬
day night at 3pm in the gyr v/ith
Josh White Jr. and David dElla
Rosa & the Brooks performing.
The admission for the general
public will be 50^. Following
the shows will be the Horn &
Hoof Club Hayride at $2.00 per
couple.

The main event takes place
on Saturday night when the Fe\
Pryor Orchestra starts swinging
at 9pm in the gym. The bid for
it is 1.75 Per couple. Included
in the bid is a midnight buffet
which will be held in the dining
hall from 11:30 until 2:0C am.

The Car Rally on Sunday will
crown the entire weekend.. It is
scheduled to start at 1pm ahd
1st, 2cnd and 3rd place trophies
will be awarded.

P.S. The Concert Choir sings at
2:00 pm on Sunday - Be There 1
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Most of .you are probably aware
of the controversy overran art¬
icle that was scheduled to appear
in the last issue of the ORACLE.
The article entitled"Trials of
Student Language" contained a
questionable four letter word.
Under ordinary circumstances I
would never h.eve orinted the word,
but in the context of this part¬
icular article, it was not only
.justified, but in my opinion es¬
sential .

Dr. Kunsela felt that the mat¬
ter was so urgent he had me cal¬
led from a class to speak to me
about it. In his office most of
the administration were present.
I, was told that the validity

of the article was not in ques¬
tion, but that the administration
was more concerned about the re¬
action the article would cause.

Dr. Kunsela was concerned over
whether or not the article should
be printed on campus equipment.
He had no objection tp the article
being printed privately.

Dr. Kunsela has asked for the
opinions of the Student Senate
and the faculty, before he makes
his final decision.

Last Tuesday, at the senate
meeting, the students voted in
favor of the article 26-1. A
ouestionaire has been sent to
faculty members to solicite their
opinions. Copies of the article
did not however accompany the
questionaire, so faculty members
were exposed to only one man's
opinion of the article. First
of all this questionaire refers
to the article as an editorial
which it was not. The explanation
also refers! to the four letter
word as an obscenity (this is a
matter of personal opinion, which
can not be applicable -&®less the
article is read in its entirety.)
Also the form said the word was
spelled out several times. This
is incorrect^ it was spelled out
twice, and both times was essen¬
tial to making the point of the
article. .Vorst of all there is

a sentance in the article which
read "He (Dr. Kunsela) wishes to
have a concensus of faculty and
student opinion before he denies
the use of the college press for
printing this article.

In the Senate meeting, copies
of the article were distributed
to the representatives so that
all could see the word, how it
was used, and decide for them¬
selves wether or not it was

obsene. Also, 1, as eiitor, was
given the opportunity to give
my reasons for wanting the
article published. This way, the
students were able to decile
objectivly, in full view of the
facts.'.

Perhaps this is one time
when the faculty could learn
something from the students.

Although I can have the
article printed off campus, 1
have decided, because of m.y
respect for Dr. Kunsela, to
wait and listen to what he has
to say. If, however he offers no
new points, the article will
be printed privatl.y and distribut-
ei along with copies of a future
issue.

Edit o r-in-Chie f

bloodmobtt.-e tops goal

took Sao™ SLVtT *
|3® instead of the ori^i^Tg11 ^location at the first Pr«W flanned
on Clinton StrLl prebsterian Churc
goal of 120 pints' *Th! \he orif-'ln!
received was 238 nin^ ^

£-£ sst5krrsnsidlltto thank 811 &«•
blood so that others ^gMlivef™ th*J



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

This letter was submitted in res-
pose to our drug poll.

If any of the facts pre¬
sented to the ORACLE are pro¬
duced by the Administration
in response to questions con¬
cerning narcotics use at Delhi,
the below organization will
take rapid steps to assure the
absence of Jiir. John Brent from
Delhi. In short-we will plant
your room with drugs and in¬
form proper authorities-you will
be busted.

Signed: The Delhi Cech
Students for
a Better .;vorld
Through Use
of All Sorts
of Drugs.

Recently I had the pleasure of
obtaining and reading a copy of
your publication. Let me commend
you for publishing a college news¬
paper that se^ms to have some
thought behind it. As a recent
graduate of another state school
I am well aware of the typical,
bombastic, and rather shallow-
reasoned writing that finds its
way into print. You have seemed
to have stayed clear of this
tyre of 'journalism' and it is
much to your credit. As much as
I enjoyed the paper I must take
issue of Mr. Lefler's article in
your October ^th issue.
It would seem that Mr. Lefler's

re-telling of the Tar-Baby story
accomplished his objective. On
second thought, one can see that
he hasn't. Perhaps he has failed
simply because he didn't remem¬
ber the correct ending of the
tale. True, Bre'r Rabbit was
all struck up in the tar when
Bre'r Fox came out of hiding.
Although the fox was crafty, he

had a weakness like all venge¬
ful creatures. Having the rab¬
bit at his mercy, the fox wanted
to inflict the most painful death
as possible upon the rabbit. To
induce fear in Bre'r Rabbit, he
verbally goes all over the possi¬
ble ways of extermination; a '
'bobby-cue', a 'hangin'j a 'drow-
nin', and even being skinned.
After each of these suggestions
Bre'r Rabbit say's that anything
is fine, "but do fer de Lord's
sake don't fling me in dat briar-
patch". Thinking that being
flung in the briar-patch is the
rabbit's greatest :"ear, the fox
decided to do just that. Soon
after the deed is done, the fox
is stunned to see the rabbit
sitting on yonder hill, giving
out with more of his sass:"Bred
en bawn in a briar-patch, Bre'r
Fox bred an bawn in a briar
patch"!

Perhaps with this ending in
mind, we can see that Mr. Lefler's
conclusion is not correctly given.
Perhaps it pays to have an open
mouth, if you can use it fast
enough. Or, to quote a rather
dog-eared cliche, "He who laughs
last, laughs the hardest."

Yours,
Stephen Wt Gendle
Englis Department
Delaware Academy

Dear Sir:
As a reader of both campus

newspapers, I enthusiastically
greeted the decision of the
ORACLE1S staff to condense its
size and become a weekly paper in
order that it may print current
news of interest and not history,
In reviewing the past few issues
of the ORACLE I was generally
pleased with its over all con-
tense, but was appalled by the
"Freddie Sez" articles by Fred
Radian. These articles by Mr.
Radian in my opinion do not rep¬
resent the high journalistic
standards that the ORACLE has
been known for. I was under the
impression that the ORACLE rep¬
resents Delhi's finest in jour¬
nalism, but after digesting the
contents and composition of Mr.
do fit pg J 2.



KEITH BEBEE

A fellow student came up to
me and said, "Your articles are
pretty good but I hope the right
people read them." I hope the
right people read them also.
Maybe some of the items which I
mention might be taken care of
(i.e. the burned out light bulbs
in the parking lot).

The Tech library is becoming
quite crowded (as if nobody is
aware of it). The other night
quite a few kids had to leave
because there was not a seat
available. The next thing will
be allowing only students doing
research work to be allowed in
the library. Wouldn't that be a
helluva joke if students couldn't
study in the library because of
lack of room? It would (and is)
be an example of good, efficient
planning and projections. Don't
wc rry students, a new library
lies within the future plans;
they just haven't decided what
decade to start construction.
I'm sure it will benefit our
grandchildren.

Did any of you ever expe¬
rience a need? How about the
need for a paper towel or two
when you finish washing (whoops,
rinsing- there's no soap either)
your hands in your (or any) dorm
bathroom? Once last year a parent
of one of the floor members used
the bathroom and then went on a
manhunt for the paper towel con¬
tainer. I told him they didn't
exist and he just shook his head
in disgust as he shook his hands
in air. Ever wonder why the
shower curtains are so black?
Now that I think of it, caper
towels and soap dispensers is
a pretty big request especially
for a bathroom.

How many students know why
the ORACLE was published at such
a 3a te date (the last issue)? So

ask our great President. Someday
Delhi Tech will be a fair size
two-year school and then perhaps
some of this garbage will stop.
The articles in ELCARO were good.
I just hope the facts and figures
they used were correct. If they
weren't, a mistake was made-
isn't that horrifying? After all
these years one discovers that
humans (whatever that means) are
subject to errors. Well now
leaders, what are the correct
figures and where does all of our
money go? How about a truthful
breakdown?

Mr. Loy, who is Sammy Mingle
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RESULTS OF POLL ON DRUGS
We received a very small re-

Iponse to last issue's poll on
drugs, but presented here are the
results, nevertheless.

In answer to question one,
Have you ever partaken in the
smoking of marijuana or any of
its derivitives at least once
since coming to Delhi, 90# of
the students said they had.

Sixty percent of the
students said, they had dropped
speed in answer to question two.

Ninety persent said that
they had used barbiturates,
amphetamines or other narcotics.

Question four read, "What
is your estimation of the per¬
centage of students that use
drugs other than marijuana? 0£„
those who use only marijuana?"
The average of the percentages
for part one was 42%. For part
two, 69%.

Thirty percent said they
were "narcs" for question five.

Finally, only twenty per¬
cent said they had tripped in
answer to question 6.

These results do not truly
reflect the campus, however,
because only about 9% of the
student body replied, seriously.

$24.oo FOR 3 GIRLS

Would you believe that Pat
Kelly, Brenda Peterson and Pat
Gannon were sold for $24.oo at
Gerry Hall's Slave Auction? A
grand total of $206.50 was taken
in. Next highest bid was 16.50.
It seems unreal but unless you
were there I can't blame you for
not believing it. The girls that
were sold were all Gerry Hall
girls. There were 27 groups of
girls and each group averaged
$7.78.

The quarter keg of beer that
was offered to the floor with
the most bids went to 3rd floor
Dubois, congratulations men.

Much thanks goes to the auc¬
tioneers - Don Woolis and Mark
Tubbs, and all those who helped
Gerry Hall have the big success
it had. Don't forget the car
wash Gerry Hall men are having
next week.

G&elta Oheta. Gamma,
Pledging is over now and we

are most happy to welcome our
three new brothers, Ed griddle,
Tom Welsh, and Dave Ulbright.
They all went through alot of
"grief" and we are proud to have
them as brothers.

This week-end is Fall Weel-
end and everyone is looking fore-
ward to a good time. We will be
having a party at Ike's on Friday
night and Saturday night will be
the cocktail and after-parties.

Our football team recorded
another victory last week. It
was supposed to be the big game
of the season with Kappa Sig.
However, the 26-0 score again
showed the superiority of T-G.
Brand-X has come up with several
excuses, not quite worth 26
points, though, and we are all
hoping to meet them again in the
championship game. Thursday we
play the Pirates. We're sure they
will provide much stiffer com¬
petition than Kappa-Sig and it
should be a real good game.
Would chicken-man rather wash
dishes or play for the frat., or
is love that great kick.

I do not intend to write any
more Freddie Sez columns because
my grades do not meet my qualifi¬
cations. I am here for an educa¬
tion and it's a once in a lifetime
chance. I do not intend to lose
this chance so I'm droping a
couple of committees along with my
article in the ORACLE.

When I feel my grades meet
my qualifications, I will again
write on topics that will serve
to improve this college's campus.

-Fred Charles Radian
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This is the hand of despair

of ignorance.

of illiteracy.

of minorities.

It is the hand of the

3uropean Jew before

WWII. It is the hand

of the Afro-American

and the American

Indian. Someday it

could be the hand

of the White

American. Tomorrow

it could be just

a memory,or

remain a

reality .Whatj^
you do j

todayj Is

what it will

be tomorrow.



THE AMERICAN INDIAN
Part Two of a

Guest Editorial by
Terry Backner

In my first editorial I said
that the life expectancy for the
average American Indian was Seven¬
teen years old, Where as the life
expectancy of the Whiteman is six¬
ty -eight and the Black American
sixty. The reason for this is
simple enough to see. The American
Indian is the worst fed, the worst
clad and the worst housed of any
racial group in the United States
He recieved the poorest govern¬
ment services, the poorest school¬
ing and the poorest medicial care,
of anyone in the county. It is
only logical that he has the high
est illteracy rate.
Today the Afro-American is up

in arms about getto life. Anyone
with a mere fleg of self pride
and the same amount of intellige¬
nce would agree with them Gettos
are a horror and should not be
there But, Oh how wonderful a
getto would look to an Indian.
I'm not saying that a Indian is
below the standreds of self pride
and intelligence stated above.
I'm simply saying that compared
to what he lived in then, a Getto
would be a penthouse apt??

The typical shack of the South¬
western Indian is the hogan. This
a one room dwelling built of logs
and mud,with a dirty floorand no
windows. Either this or a small
dome shaped house made by plast¬
ering clay over grass on a frame¬
work of poles, ya. This is the
home for the entire family of
about seven. These houses have no
toilets no electric lights and
no telephones logical thinking.
There is seldom a stove or bed
and little other furniture. The
heat is provided by a fire in the
cente: of the floor with a hole
in the ceiling so the smoke can .

escape.

His main diet consists of Fried
bread, potatoes and coffee. Once
all these factors are added toget¬
her it is little wonder why the
Indian has an extremely high
death rate from T.B. ,Diarrhea,
Dysentery, Dental Carries, Skin
and Venerial Diseases, in addition
to malnutrition, or simply starve-
ing to death.

These facts were accumulated
in 1956 by Corlas B. Embry for
publication in his book Americas
Concentration Camus. The facts
about our Indian Reservations
Tbdav. One might say that 12 years
would change things. But I for
one have not heard of any magior or
minor reforms concerning the
Indians. Except for a movie I saw
recently in which the Indians ac¬
tually won the battle; they wiped
out a town, three cheers! It is
my opinion that are still getting
the usual shaft. Presently the
Afro-American is the target of all
the reforms which deal with making
men equal. God knows that they
have been waiting far too long for
this to happen. But how long must
the Indian wait? What is the time
period set on equality? How long

must a man sit on his haunches
waiting for freedom? How long
must he eat the White Man garbage?
Must he wait as long as the Negro?
Would it be unfair to the Afro-
American if the Indians were freed
in a short period of time than
they themselves were. How much
longer must the Indians, Afro-
Americans and other minorities be
the pillars that hold the White
God above his own waste. Step
back my brethern , step back and
let the White man topple. Let him
fall down from his impregnable
perch into his own waste. And let
him taste the bitter fruit of it.

Every time I think of what the
White man has done to himself, to
this once beautiful country, to
the people he found here, to the
'people he brought here, and to
those who followed him, I feel
sick to my stomach. And when I
look down at my lily white fore¬
arms I could damn near puke!^
Someday I will, I hope that it is
soon.
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KIDS KID MUNN

Pete Staniels

Tonight for the first time
I was actually embarrassed to be
a college student, or should I
say a Techie, to be considered
member of that group of witty,
freedom minded, all-american
kids who displayed their up bring¬
ing so aptly at Mr. E Munn.-Is
SDeech. The Prohibition Party
candidate began by expressing how
benefical such a program as our
our Third Party candidate speech
program is to all involved. Litfc
tie did he know that he was just
another main attraction at a
weekly rally of fun seeking young
satirizers looking for a chance
to show their friends how quick¬
witted they can be.

Mr Munn's speech did not
offer any extreme ideas or prom¬
ises such as an immediate end to
the Vietnam situation, or a gard¬
en of Edan with eternal live for
all beleivers. He did not denounce
any one in particular. He more or
less stayed off peoples toes,
and in the process, incurred the
wrath of some of the"students".
Mr. Munn's 57 minute speech did
say something to those who list¬
ened to It. Mr. Munn did not
spend his time on controversial
subjects as do most candidates.
He simply tried to explain just
what his party stands for. He
also explained how the Democrate
and Republican parties have held
back third parties. I do not
think that there was anything so
outlandish that as to sponsor
such a reaction as the one which
we all heard so clearly during the
question period of the speech.
This outburst began with a state¬
ment accusing Mr. Munn of not
"saying a damn thing", then went
Sn_with some contradictory com-ent or. how good America is,aua
v,0™r \'r*. Munn should not knock it.
Judging by the tone and intencit.y
of the voice, Mr. Munn had really
shaken up this individual without
having said a "damn thing." The

sight was disgusting. The clamor
of approval from his peers was
equally disgusting. Sammy Mingle
isn't the only one who is out to
lunch on this campus, there is
always Freddie.

'.VHERS IT IS HAPPENING: ESCAPE!!!

The premiere of the coffee
house, in the old Brookaide dorm
down the sid#: of the Dflhi Tech
hill, took place last Saturday
night, thanks to the efforts of
Fr. Ryan and Rav. Smith and the
UCM members. The opening of the
coffee house was. a success.

The building has a warm wel¬
come siign that s^5: ESCAPE.
Before you walk inthe multicolor
windows of the place will impress
you. The walls are painted a
'what's happening* colors as you
will see whfcn you enter. Tables
and chairs are in two rooms for
all to sit.

At the first opening, Delhi
students by the hordes, squeezed
through the doors. A live band
played good up to date music. A
tape stereo fgt was used during
the musician* fcrta&k.

There we*»e several comic skits
put on by UQM members. They were
reqlly good. Those who teere un¬
able to attend midaed a good show
The usual games: checkers, chess
and dominoes went on in the cof¬
fee house.

In the back a mind reading
session took place. Also a UCW1
member was hypnotized!??

Coffee, tea and other treats
were sold. I understand the cof¬
fee house was not left holding
the bag to cover the expenses.
Plus $400.oo was donated.

The coffee house aim is to
provide entertainment and be a
social outlet for the boring life
students have on the Delhi campus
For those to get together to have
some fun without drinking.
If the coffee house were big¬

ger and have a few more weeks of
operating experience it could
easily outdo the Ponderosa.

Do Go!!!
Hours are: tfed. & Sat. at 8 pm

-St. James Richards
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THE TASTE OF LIFE

A/hen darkest night seeks sanc¬
tuary in the hallowed earth.

Deep in the womb of out mum,
where God save things their
birth.

There you'll find me deeply
starved from my age long
fast.

Awaiting that which without I
could no longer last.

My mind and soul in tune with
him from whom creations spawn.

With patience I wait my feast of
dew and morning dawn.

REALITY FLASHBACKS

As I sit on this toilet seat,
I gaze down at my dirty feet.
I wonder who the reaper reaps,
How shall I be the Devil keeps.
I end a roaches life on the floor,
and unseat myself to answer the
door.

Someone knocks, I wonder whom,
Perchance sweet life, or penchance

doom.
My minds voice cries: "Don't turn
the lock",

Or you'll soon join the devils
flock.

I open the door to see, to see.
A headless man with the form of

me.

QUESTIONS
To drift in moments silent,
Among the hours of endless time;
I, a being without love,
A person alone.
Events of years past?
A loveless outcast?
Questions unanswered, never to be

known.

Others strong and tender forced
to shelter over you,

But why an I so different?
•Why am I alone?
But wait....
Who is that girl who yet becomes

a woman?
Is it hope? Love, devotion to be

given to me?
Questions remain to be unanswered

never to be known.

The endless time envelops me,
Its hard to live atone;
It seems much better to end it now,

alone.
The countless days of praying and

hoping are ended,
And thus I shall be too.

- Robert J. Rea

AFRO-AMERICAN POETRY CORNER

CONQUEST/ Georgia Douglas Johnson
(1886- )

My pathway through the worse
than death;

I meet the hours with bated
breath.

My red blood boils, my pulses
thrill,

I live running up a hill.

Ah, no, I need no paltry play
Of make-shift tilts for holiday:
For I was born against the tide
And I must conquer that denied.

I shun no hardship, fear no foe;
The future calls and I must go:
I charge the line and dare the
spheres,

As I go fighting down the years.

submitted by -
St. James Richards
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sports
CG LOOSES BY 1

The Cross Country team has
been doing it all year and did it
again last Saturday in Auburn.
They've been losing by just a few
points. This time it was by one
point. Joe Almi who has been
placing high all year was passed
in the final 100 yarls. Phis
meant the difference in the meet.
High placers for Delhi were Rick
Graff, second, Kevin Pumey, Fourth
and Steve Manwarren fifth.

Wednesday the team traveled to
Fulton-Montgcmery Community College
Here Delhi scored a big victory
by the score of 20-47* High pla¬
cers for Delhi were: K«. /in Pum¬
ey second, Joe Almi thi- i and
Rick Graff fourth.

INTRAMURALS NEAR FINALS

In the past week a few more
teams were knocked out of getting
into the finals. Kappa Sig vas
knocked out of the unbeaten ranks
with only the Orvilles a"d PG re¬
maining unbeaten. The 0 villes
ended their season 4-0 a i. PG is
3-0, still having to pia/ nhe
pirates, who are defending champ¬
ions.

This weeks scores were:
TG-26 Kappa Sig-0
Trojans-7 Psycho-0
Projans-14 Dubois Base¬

ment-7
Kappa Sig-13 Pri At-6
Crvilles-35 Dubois '36
Psi D-7 Raiders-6

BASKETBALL PRACTICE STARTS

Robert Castellanos, coach of
this years basketball team has
oegan practice for its upcoming
season. Approximatly 30 men have
gone out for che team, The coach
is going to carry 12 players.

TWO IN A ROW

Coach Glen Reither has really
found the combination. Last Sat¬
urday his team traveled to Auburn
to seek their second win. It all
began quite quickly. Ted Lagen-
bahn scored in the first quarter.
Again in the same period Roby
Simmons scored. The Broncos were
playing their aggresive game as
usual as Auburn players were fall¬
ing hurt all over the field!. In
the second quarter George Cawl and
Ted Lagenbahn scored again. In
the third quarter Bernie iisson
on a direct kick scored the fifth
goal. Just to satisfy team mem¬
bers I must mention that Doug
Koch choked on scoring a penalty
kick but he did secure the shut¬
out in the 3-0 victory with 15
saves.

The team is really psyched now.
Their next game is this Saturday
against Cobieskill. Your support
is greatly needed to cheer the
Broncos on. Phis is the last
home game of the year. See you
there!

Something new with each game
an offensive and defensive man
will be picked as outstanding
piaver of the game. Offensive
lineman of the game was Ted Lag¬
enbahn and defensive man was
Bernie Sisson.

(cont. from pg. 3)

Radian's articles I have come to
the conclusion that a person
possessing only elementary educa¬
tion is capable of better sentence
structure and organization. If
the ORACLE under the leadership
of Mr. John Brent continues to
print articles of this caliber,
the ORACLE may as well cease pub¬
lication. I'm sure our student
activity monies could be better
spent elsewhere. The ORACLE is
intended to represent Delhi's
main public relations link,
therefore, it should reflect the
utmost in ability and creativity.

Stephen M. Elko


